
During the COVID-19 pandemic, Domino’s experienced high fluctuations 

in staffing needs at a time of already overburdened HR and hiring 

managers. To meet increased demand for their contactless delivery 

service, Domino’s had to rapidly create and fill thousands of additional 

roles. With an unprecedented surge in candidates, their talent acquisition 

teams and hiring managers needed smart solutions to manage the volume, 

while ensuring a positive and fast candidate experience.

To help reduce the number of unstatused candidates, identify relevant 

candidates quickly, and improve the experience for Domino’s applicants, 

HiredScore’s intelligent nudges—Smart Alerts—provided a top hiring tool. 

These automated, AI-driven emails were adopted by hiring teams with no 

change management friction and led to overnight results at a critical time.

How Domino’s Innovated With AI to 
Provide a Top Candidate Experience with 
Dramatically Reduced Manager & TA Effort
When faced with the dramatic fluctuating staffing needs brought on 
by COVID-19, this restaurant and retail giant leveraged ethical AI to 
prioritize candidate experience without added hiring team work

Key Outcomes

Dramatically improved candidate experience & response time
Instant notifications to hiring teams that automatically organized 
candidates qualified for interviews or hire and candidates who did not 
meet the job quals, led to  donʼt meet the quals

Speed to hire and time to candidate response improvements
HiredScoreʼs Smart Alerts led to quicker time to fill and reduced 
untouched candidate rates with automatic candidate segmenting and 
for progression or future jobs aligned with job quals and time SLAs

16%
Conversion rate from smart 

alert opens to actions across 

3,655 unique team members

33%
Improvement in time to fill 

from 14 days to 8 days 

3x
increase in candidate 

statusing & data quality 
improvement

For over four years, 
HiredScore has been a 
reliable innovation 
partner that has gone 
above and beyond to 
bring an AI efficiency 
layer to our stores and 
ensure our candidates 
have a positive brand 
experience. This 
initiative during the 
peak of our COVID hiring 
surge was no different! 
- Nick Katsefaras
Manager, Corporate Systems
Dominoʼs Pizza 

“

An innovative, tech-forward and 
growing brand, Dominoʼs 
champions its employees and 
customers by fostering a culture 
of integrity, accountability, and 
diversity and inclusion.

Company: Dominoʼs

Industry: 
Restaurant & Hospitality

Company size:
+90 international markets 
serviced by over 18,300 stores

ATSʼ: 
- Kenexa Brassring 
- SmartRecruiters

Improved data quality and candidate statusing
Deep ATS integrations enabled hiring teams to one-tap decision 
candidates without change management to improve data quality


